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NOTFINGHAMSHIRE, better known for
legend and lace than murder, is Britain's
greatest killing ground. Statistically, the
county’s villages and towns," notably Not-
tingham and Mansfield, are more danger-
ous than the streets oi‘ London or Liverpool.

Twenty-tour people were killed in Not-
tinghamshlre last year - one for every
40,000 people. Figures for London, Man-
chester and Merseyside ranged it-om one in
48 000 to in 60 000., , one

.Yet, according td a Gallupf survey last
year, which I combined-o_IIlcial_. statistics = oi‘
housing, education and.I_health._eare with»

l ' "peop e s views of their community, Notting
ham has the highest quality of lite in Britain.
It is also, according to Dr Philip Bean, direc-
tor oi the Midlands Centre lor Criminology
at Lpughborough, the typical British city.
“its population comes closer to the national
average than any other city in terms oi the
number oi old and young, working class and
middle class, black people and almost any

.I.,

 -

normal that department stores use Notting-
ham as a testing ground for new products. it
doesn’t have a drug problem."

Although Nottinghamshire had hail‘ as
many killings in 1990 as in 1991, other evi-
dence suggests that last year was not a sta-
tistical freak. in I989, the latest year tor
which Home Oiiice iigures are available,
Nottinghamshire recorded the- country's
highest proportion oi crimes of violence: '7i6
per 100,000 population against 451 in Lon-
d d 355 in M ldeon, an erseys . .. , ~.,\

-1;»: -Nottinghamshlre,-»Dr Beansaya, “has ai-. ._.i.
E.=waya~-beenr lilfigthls.-" ii‘ you go back to the

192tll Ind 19 "it had a high murder rate’
with a-_very-high concentration oi violent
‘ti‘ences.”-'-'- ' ~ ‘ IM1 - -- .-.--o , .

Old emu, he says, die hard. “Just go to
Nottingham on a Saturday night. it can be
fearful . . . ‘Young people surrounded by po-
lice cars waiting for the ritual to happen,
and it does. The homicides are an extension
oi that ritual!"

and clubs, and attracts young people from
throughout the Midlands. “Stand in the Old
Market Square and listen to all the ac-
cents," says Chief Inspector Jim Hewitt.
“They come from Derby, Leicester, Birming-
ham, Coventry. it is a Mecca. There is a
tribal element. it is like the football match;

I1 Hyou suppo your own team. .
Nottinghamshire has mining areas and

the “coal-face culture” oi “work hard, play
hard" accounts for some killings in Mans-
ileid, a to poilc oiii e said. But D B_ p e c r r ean
says it. goes deeper.-.t‘lt is aatrange. place,.
terribly introverted.» On top of the macho
world there are family-v_endettas."'

Yet neighbouring Derbyshire, aisoa tra-
ditional mining area, has one oi the coun-
try’s lowest murder rates. So do Durham,
Northamptonshire and much-maligned Es-
sex. Britain's safest streets are in lnverness
and the City of London, which saw no
killings last year. '
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V0 Goddesses,  
The Fly Gills and I ante

hangin' out in my cltib maxin' an’ Icelaxin',
dissin' the btothets an'shit an’ we healized
it was about time 6011 some Sistelt Unity an’
shit. we Sistets got nice shit an’ we gonna
fllaunt it. we've had it with dick swingin'
bullshit. This is ggg time an'this is out
thyme,
Thanks Lyandah. Checkulatet. So it's all
overt. The dull scuttling 05 the gtey men,
pertveyorts ofl GREVNESS to the yawning masses
BUT AT LEAST ‘THERE'S NOTHING GREV ABOUT
C.I.A. 1o,w0nAns OWN ISSUE. Instead 06 John
this Gney Eminencei Majot we've got Madonna.
In place ofi Paddy Ashdoom we have Bitches
with Ptoblems. We oflflet you, not Neil
Kinnock but Queens 06 The Cloakltoom. So
unhook those stays, slip into something
silky, bteak loose the Cadbunies Moments and
ptepate to INDULGE youtselfl.

By the way, we've had alot 06 complaints
fltom blokes lately. Not about anything. Just
complaints. It's what they do, tight‘? itiell
they aJren't going to make out lives the
TOTALLY CREEPED SCENARIO that theits ate. So
all you Noaning Minnies can fluck tight 056.
The test 06 you, ENJOV.

Di Snopes

C.I.A. T6 is dedicated to out mothets,
Q/Lundmothelcs, out glceai gtandmothets, out
Femcestots, out aunties, out grzeat aunts,
out sistets, out blood sistets and out blood
sistets sisterts, all out flemale pets
including Ethel the goldfiish and Kali the
Jack Russellyteruiiet and to nit nunses,
cookety teuchens, school ca/tetukets wives,
lollypop ladies, the woman in the sweet shop
tight next to out school and flinally, to the
Fem—Fount within us all.

THIS lSSUE'S C.l.A. WAS BROUGHT
TO YOU BY THE FOLLOWING
PEOPLE:

AITCI-I ESTELLE
AKIKO EW/\
BOLSHY BETH JEAN BOYD AULD
CHARLOTTE J OYCE
DONNA K.C.
EBONY FURNISH- PAULINE
ERICA SNOPES

C.I.A. NUMBER 16 APRIL 1992

Copyright @ D.M.G. No part of this
comzine may be reproduced without
prior permission of person responsible
for the part. So NO nicldn' ! 0.K. !

C.I.A. welcomes contributions, so send
us your cartoons, strips, scripts,
articles, letters, clippings, samples,
stories, reviews, recipes, quotes, hair
care tips, ideas....etc etc.

Our address is: C.I.A.
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§L_Hho is your heroine/hero 7 - besides your family '
D I'd like to be myself
_S___ What quality do you adnire in yourself 7 ... = =-
D I'm mature for my age 32;-

At I0 Donna 44 C I A 4 youngut
conUr4buto4 La/st 444112 4he. wrote a
4ho4t 4to4g 604 u4 Th44 444ue. 4he_ 44
4nte1w4ewe.d by Snopu §_ what quality do you wish you had 7

D Better spelling
S_ What do you admire in other people 7 :_g __=;q1
D Personality %_;' ejefli
§__Nhat do you mean by that 7 @f;s.;§§"
D Offering to help people °§§§ig t
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o n c Home at school is Madonna right 7 How do youe a u

I nkhéfis i'Bo'it°ic e hego I oE'Qe£i gs pa etic
dgg you think she's a good role model for young women of

5L/'>§DL/‘I

She's so pathetic and dirty
Dirty 7 Is she 7
Yeah she snags the floor

§_ Do you object to her sexuality 7
' h fl Do th Y hggtgiggbggwaua gshaggin t e oor n you

uaaemwmammwwmmm W
It alri ht b t s e e s ch n in it ever; 2 nths IIk E ght o,s c e or a cou le o ygoin own e dra n

S How 7
er e r alwa s ot the s tu e They r D B5 9
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abor on s e s ou have I xi
S Not in Ireland They won't let her set
D when the baby s born I'd have it adopted I J"£$'~E~_.-.,
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What music do you like thi best 3 5
Guns 'n' Roses E2 §i

__ that do you like about them '>
The change in rrusic gig
Do you pay much attention to the word of the songs 7 '5 "L ,-

_ -_-

-*—" 1-. _-I
L/15!./IGU7

ILHI o, E n no ieshaetod ,h QEE T n 5h Q em n he; SH lgg ygugggtsyggé Qgggnrognd the songs that are I

CPL/'!C7(..l'lIJTJD

ead an JUS% changes E1? an uses em
what about Madonna's videos 7
Should be on later They're shit A load of balls

D I don't listen to them
§_ Do those sort of songs reflect on the band as people

I h 5 5dag fiogeéngrghg ymean it Most people who are into g_ Q
J

a on glgegutgarfilge catri d up [IR he ail?“ oioés awn

t ou gee men doing that sort of thing with mo e sei vi eos
D I know, but Madonna THE FLOUR Madonna is a disease

ou Ehi k o r b other's attitudes are affecte y §},=' == g-» e-. e - , . ' U = ..eo 4 : _ . ~- - =<or *= ‘"on* -- ~-
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I think t e e talkinaaa out a articular woman in ' "r" -- - "’" ' rs " ' ' ""' ihe song No l women y e she ave em permission
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S what do you think of boys 7
IR d gends what their personality is 99 areick ea

No I meant what do you worry about 7
Nothing really I keep my light on all night

___Hhat word or expression do you use most 7
who do you think I am Mary Poppins 7

What s your favourite TV progranne 7
Murder Squad Anything else 7

No I think we've done it all
What about if I found a lot of money
UK What would you do if you found a lot of money 7
Give it to my loved ones give it to my mum
Isn t she one of your loved ones 7

S why 7
he I15 o e y to be t ‘em - osWI" g tI I be afrae eir mates ormen ng

§__what do you most fear from boys or men 7
I I k th ' i ‘Ah mélkkfid ego30i£,tbE ye ke me now ey re go n

S what s that 7
D Havin' me on
§__why is that so frightening 7

I do t I ke bein' ri ked a ver ne at sc ool 3
IDQ U" U me Q01" 9" I9 3" C3111“ D su SE you re right I think seriously I'd give
Aren't you bit young to be going out with boys 7
Age doesn't matter Its their personality

o he BI e
S The PDLICE 7
D Hand it in but keep some of it
§_ But suppose you HUN it in a lottery 7

5 D I igk I'd gye it up If I ever had children
o No 1 had one but we moved Save 01' "W '1 "YB"

5Ar n't the re any other girls you could have aien ship wi h 7

Have you any close girlfriends 7

What about charities 7
Cot death
Just cot death 7
Cot death and the RSPCA
Nothing else 7
Cot death Salvation Anmy and RSPCA

___Nhat about people starving to death in Africa 7
Tell em to get stuffed
Why s that 7 --
Not really I don t know

,Q__ gnog t because you think they're too far away to worry

D No I don't know what I'd do with it if I had it
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Advertizement

Do you -love your man ?
Do you want to be with your man ‘?

But sometimes does your man
make you mad ?

Are there things about your man
you wish you could "change ‘.7

But he just doesn't seem to listen ?

If the answer to all these is ‘Yes’,
then we've got an answer for you.

Send him flowers.

Yes. Send him a bunch of Interflorist
red roses. A special arrangement

with a’ very special message.
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WOMEN'S
SAFETY

Every woman has v-a right to
be able to walk- the streets
day or night justjlike any man
and to expect‘. to be safe
doing so. So why is this not
how it actually is? ‘V

1 was watching ‘Rides’ on
TV. In it a woman, yvhose
friend had been raped by a’
man she had considered’ a
friend, was asking her
husband/partner "Why do men
do it and why do other men
allow them to do it ‘?" The
husband's answer lwas "l
suppose because it's not in
our interest -to prevent them."
The woman turned away
disgusted. The man had been
honest. Ensuring that women
feel at risk on the streets is
a very effective way. of
maintaining mens power. Not
many men would admit to "it
but it's true none the less.
How many times have you
been walking down the street
minding "your own business
when a man or group of men
has reminded you, in a subtle
or not so subtle way that you
are only allowed to go on
your way unmolested on their
say so. The ‘reminder’ may be-
in the form of unwanted
attention, verbal abuse,
threats or actual attack. The
tree articles that follow
attempt, their different ways,
to address one element of the
larger issue of womens
safety: Transport. It makes
disturbing reading but as you
will see there are things that
we can do to help ourselves
claim our right to go where
we please when we please. If
women are terrorized into
staying» home at ight by fear
of male violence then we
might as well be in chains.-
They musn't be allowed to
get away with it. - T

It's December last year,
half three in the morning, I
am asleep and downstairs
below my room someone is
ringing' the intacom trying
to wake somebody else in
some flat above me. whoever
it _is down _there buzzes
again and again and whoever
it is buzzes so many times
that they wake me up. So I'm
awake and I'm annoyed
because it does happen once
‘lfl a while and it's usually
someone who's forgotten
thelr- key orh_someone back
from a club in party mood
(though when I do it myself
I certainly never" worry
about who I wake up in the
middle of the ni ht....). So
I'm annoyed am? I try to
drop back off to sleep again
but know that I can't until
whoever it is down there
gets in and I wish they
would just get let in....
when suddenly whoever it is
dowh_at the intacom below me
breaks; into sobs” and‘ they
are =_a" woman's sobs and
hearing sobs like that at
that time of night makes me
jerk upright and makes my
heart, jerk right -inn my
throat. ' M

I J shoot out of my bed
and straight into my mum and
dad who have also been woken
up — I'm not surprised, even
though their room's a long
way from the intacom, but I
am surprised that nobody
else in_v__the_ whole block of
flats seems.-I to have heard
anything at all..... My dad
leans over the balcony and
shouts out to her and asks
her what has happened, he
can't see her because she is
hidden in. a recess
underneath my room and she
can't see him either and all
she can manage to say to him
is "I'VE BEEN RAPED."

We're really stunned
even though ‘we expected
something bad and we don't
know what to do. We want to
go down and let her’ in but
are worried because we can't
see her, don't know who she
is or if she's alone or not
and at half past three in
the morning can't be sure of
anything at 'a'Il'.,_.,So my mum
straightaway 1' rings the
police and my dad leans back
over the balcony to tell her
to wait for them but she
doesn't answer him. She
doesn't answer .him* because
she's gone and a couple of
minutes later-two squadycars
and a police van suddenly
appear in the dark’ main
road.

Now we.don't know what
is happening, we don't know
where she's gone and a few
minutes more the van and
the cars are gone too and
it's 3.35 in the morning and
now I know I'm going to find
lt- very difficult to get
back to sleep again.

8

For the next few days we
can't stop thinking about it
all and wondering what else
if anything else happened
that night. But we don't
hear anything and become
resigned to never finding
out and gradually stop
thinking about it. when out
of the blue a month later we
get a ,phone call from the
police. That evening a
detective turns and at the
flat to take statements and
finally a month after it has
all happened .we find out
what really- happened* that
December night.

The squad cars thatlhad
come "in answer our ephone
call had in .fact'picked the
woman up further‘ down the
road — she had shrunk from
them but they still managed
to spot her. From this it
seemed that she was
reluctant to report the rape
and, the detective
explained, .if she had
reported it there was always
the chance that she may not
have -been believed but
because outsiders had
reported the rape it was
immediately taken seriously
(though awe didn't really
understand this at all).

The woman had been out
to a club and had taken a
taxi ‘home and the taxi
driver had raped her. A
cowboy taxi driver, a dodgy
firm, not a firm at all,
just a man and a car.
Because the rape was
reported immediately and
from the woman's description
of him, a dog patrol
policeman spotted the man
the next day. In a few weeks
he'd be in court. They
caught him they next day
because the rape was
reported immediately and by
outsiders. But what would
have happened if we hadn't
intervened ? would the woman
have gone to ‘the police of
her own accord or left it
unreported as so often
happens ? And would she have
been taken seriously had she
reported it ? Or would the
rape go undetected leaving
the rapist free to attack
any other woman who hapgened
to pick up his phone number
out from the list of numbers
scrawled on the wall by the
phone in any club in
Nottingham 2° England's most
violent city. ‘

I've worked for several taxi
firms, both ;h1 Nottingham,
and, ;h1 Brixton, London, so
you could say I'm well
seasoned. I've worked,‘ in
some pretty joints !

 
‘ _.____*_ -___-.- __

One .firm that .I iwdrked
for had a Gambling House at
the back and a Betting Shop
at the side I It was
particualry difficult to get
drivers to do jobs for me,
as they were more interested
in the 3.30 at Ascot 1!

" There were one or two of
perhaps 20 drivers, who were
there to work. And I had to
rely _on these drivers who
rarely let me down. So, if a
long distance fare came
along, then those guys got
the preference. The others
knew this and _complained
little. They knew the score.
I was told I was a~ hard
woman but I had to be.
I was the one that had the
customer shouting
obscenities down the phone
at me.

I had one customer
threaten to decapitate me.
He followed up the threat,
almost ! Thankfully, several
of the drivers ushered him
out, after taking a rather
mean—looking machette off of
him I He tried to climb
through the hatch to get to
me. Then he proceeded to
chop through tin? office
door, with me trembling
behind it ! The drivers had
heard the commotion but had
decided to finish off their
game of '79’ before they
"rushed" out to help me, in
the nick of‘ time. Funnily
enough, I never saw that
customer again.... 1? was a
little shaken I can tell
you !

There are many ex-
offenders in the taxi game.
It's extremely difficult to
get a job when you have a
record (in fact it's
extremely difficualt to get
a job even if you haven't
got a record). But if you
have a record for theft or
violence then, ironically,
you are probably less likely
to get a job as a taxi
driver than someone who has
a rape conviction,
particularly, if the
interviewer is male.
“well, between you enni me
Guv, she asked for it. You
know what I meant? Her'skirt
was round her bleedin'
neck." Laughs....

Nudge, nudge, wink,
wink.... Same old story. I
mean she was wearing a mini
skirt, so,- she invited him
to rape her, didn't she ?

Most cab firms don't ask
questions, as long' as you
have a current licence, are
'badged' and have a vague
idea where 'Ritzy's' is !

. Some" more responsible
firms get the prospective
driver to fill in a form
asking ' about previous
convictions but if they have
any they usually sag no
anyway. Few, if any, check
up on them. It's a nonesense
really.

I _ must state
categorically that time vast
majority of taxi drivers are
decent. hard-working
individuals, male and
female, who have never
committed ea crime .hi their
lives except maybe parking
on a double yellow’ or
refusing to pay the Poll
Tax !

They would be as
horrified as the next person
to find out that a co-worker
had perpetrated such a
heinous crime as rape.

Obviously, steps must be
taken in Parliament to make
sure that cab firms are
required by law to check for
'p.c.'s' and to refuse to
employ drivers with a record
of violent crime.

I'm all for
of ex—’rehabilitation _

offenders but should we put
them into positions where
they can re—offend ?

Here are a few pointers that
may help if you find
yourself needing a taxi cab;

lhlways use ea reputable
firm. OK it may cost more,
but what price is safety ?
lillways order a minicab by
phone, making sure ix) ask
your driver's name and the
type of car.
lIf you are calling from a
public place, try ix) make
sure no one overhears you
giving your name and
details.
lTravel with a friend if you
can.
lDon't drink too much.
You're more vulnerable if
you're pissed out your head.
lAsk if any women are going
your way.
lCarry a personal alarm (but
make sure that the batteries
work).
0Never get in ea minicab if
it is in a bad state of
repair.
lnlways sit in the back
seat. i
lIf you do chat with the
driver, be careful not to
reveal personal details.
lAsk the driver what route
he's ltaking to your
destination, before you set
off. If he goes in a
completely different
direction, and, won't give
an adequate explaination,
get out at the nearest
lights.
lIf you feel uneasy with the
driver, ask him to stop at a
busy place and get out.
lHave cash ready before you
arrive at your destination.
Get out before _paying the
dfiV6fu
IHave your door keys ready
and enter your home quickly.
lDo not hail minicabs - they
are not allowed to ply for
trade in the streets in the
way black/black and white
ca s do.

C} .

NOTTINGHAM WOMENS CAMPAIGN
IKE? SAFE TRANSPORT GROUP

There are_ hundreds L_and
thousands of untold stories
of women who have been raped
or attacked. Jean Auld's
points when using a taxi are
very useful. Women .have
started and are strarting to
take action on making
transport and their
environment safer in
Nottingham as well as other
parts of Britain. Local
women have come together to
form the .Nottingham~ womens
Campaign for Safe Transport
Group and are working on
ways to improve womens
safety using' taxis, buses,
car parks, cars, walking
etc.
We are: "
l. Working with women,
initially in The Meadows and
Clifton, using a Safety
Check Kit to note all the
unsafe areas on the streets
and look at ways they can be
made safer ie. more
lighting, cut back hedges
etc.
2. working on a ‘taxi code’
which is useful ro women
when using taxis (similar to
the points made in =Jean's
article). -
3. Replying to Nottingham
City Council's car parking
strategy which describes
their plans for car parks in
the future.

we will be working" on
safety of other -forms of
transport and safe womens
transport schemes.

COME AND JOIN US. we can
do something ! The more
women. involved the more we
can do. All women welcome.
Everyone has something to
offer.
We meet at: '
Nottingahm womens Centre
30 Chaucer Street
Nottingham

There ;n; wheelchair access,
we can pay childminding
costs and can arrange a sign
language interpreter. we
meet cw] the second Thursday
of every month at 7pm.

Contact us at:
Nottingham womens Campaign
for Safe Transport Group
c/0 33 Mansfield Road
Nottingham L
NGl 3FF
Or ring Kathy on 0602 702879
(day — Wednesdays,
Thursdays,Fridays). Or
Pauline on 0602 413279 (day
— Thursdays, Fridays). '

If you would like help or
advice on starting a womens
Safe Transport ‘Group where
you live please contact us.

Cont ributors : Snopes_, Anon ,
Jean Boyd Auld, Pauline.

- 
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What do you think of the Queen ?
. I think she is a nice woman, but

' ' she has all of this money when
flk€ki”/ . 2, 1 -,, there are people that are living

. , , _ on the street.

""""'°’ G:..".?;‘:n. l lélhgtedg ylelu think_of John Mgjorfil
'-- i-= . e came in sa in e wi

l\- f dbl this and that and ngthing got
/-3 z k done e.g. Poll Tax.

2 ,2!@. yr”/"'1R, 7 What do you think of President
'3'?’-'B'.'."_{,I||,,_ , '. , ' Bush ?
\MifififiFf;@}flxy_ ' I don't like him cos he started

», ...'_|,.'.-.‘-_~_~\ I that war. I hate him.
l What do you think of Arnold 4

Swartzenegger ?
HER BRo'm¢-IR umsmno, R£AL,Rgm_ mm; He_is the sexiest man I have ever
-cos. SHED BROKENWS NINTENDO laid eyes on and a good actor.
ICQS |T WAS NOISY AIUD §TUplD.... do YQU of Macaulay T

Culkin ? _
He's a good actor for his age.

“Jr ’ He's good.

QT“
@ What do you think oi‘ Kylie -_

Minogue .
I Kylie Minogue is OK at singing but

she is trying to get like Madonna.
0 I

W

What do you think of Julia
Roberts .
She's good. She's pretty.

 

“'\

What do you think of Michael
Jackson ?
He is OK at singing but he has had
too many face changes.

What do you think of ‘Blue
Peter‘ ?
I like it, its good it shows you
lots of things to make and do and
they raise lots of money for all
different charities.

Bur woxse ‘man 'nm"r_ MucH,MUcH‘
MORSE THAN Au. '174/‘IT, SHE. 607'
Home TOO LATE’ "ro SEE A/vv 0F
NE/a=Hsou/as ./ /1 . -

WOT?/7  s., 5 ,.,\
;.»*YoUr>u>:v'T Q; \ 7 '\

What do you think of
'Neighb0urs‘ ?
I think it is OK but it is getting
stupid.

._

What do you think of school ?
I like school but some lessons are
OK and some are good like Drama,

lizifgg ff) English and other ones
.|T ,9/P ‘\$§~..._,_ ‘ ' r~ . f- What do you think of the Police ?

.'.f.&(?5"-a

4. if * . .
What do yeu think of expensive

They are good but it takes them
too long to get where they are
wanted.

trainers .
€£t'n5c'W'wl°°D A6.R\ev/nYw~s I think its stupid. They cost too

9 R17!fl€=No5=T»<sAcH6R<>u5 much just for some trainers.
“ IMFORMFWT... ‘

,_ - < _ -~.»~r,_ _ What do you think of ‘Super
* '_:-F, “";I_ Mario‘ ? Q

.3.‘..- \’ ~‘ _-I‘_ . Stupid. Costs too much. Games cost
1" 9 2 too much. ~

' ' ' 7' V‘ ’ * ' I What do you think of‘ the fact that v
we live in a capitalist society \
which is destroying the people of
the world and the planet ?
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THE BYTCHES

BWP 7
No Face Records
You won't have heard
anything like this before so
better be prepared for a
surprise or two. At first
hearing 17M? Bitches I
thought, this is cum; harsh
world view' they have here
but, then .T rwmunnhored one
time being in the street,
minding my own business when
I was approached by three
men. Most of you will know
what comes next. There are
three of them and one of you
and they want you to .know
that they own the streets
and you can be their victim
just any time they choose.
Yeah, well you .are .furious
and you .have this fantasy:
You whip out the AK47 from
under your coat, you turn on
tfmnn arm? yrrtl ‘Whey Elrscfluvle,
would you like to repeat
what you just said to me?“
If you have ever had an

experience like this then
you just might enjoy what
The Bitches have to say.

I

llS1C First up is Coming Back
Strapped. Here's the
scenario; A woman is walking
down the street and some guy
shouts “Say ‘hoe, how're y'
doin'?” She responds in
kind, "Fine motherfucker but
your mother's a goddamned
'hoe." The guy cuts up rough
(presumably because
‘bitches’ aren't supposed to
answer back. His mates join
L1 with more abuse and
threats. The woman is
surrounded and afraid but
Bitches make sure they
remember a face.
“So, yo, when the bitches
are steppin' Y
Just remember we got
weapons.“

The song ends with the
woman shooting up the guys
who were dumb enough to
think they could be
disrespectful ix) her. well,
it's about time they
learned. The Bitches don't
take nothing from nobody
lying down.

N§Xt up is a song about
being harrassed by police
CO5 90U're black and you
look l ike you ' ve got money

in your pocket. The idea
being that any black person
with signs of' money about
them must have committed a
crime. This makes the
Bitches real, real mad.

The racist woman boss is
next for a mauling. She's
real disrespectful and
insulting to her black
employee. She thinks that
being on her period makes it
O.K. but the Bitches say,
“BITCH, GO CHANGE YOUR
KOTEX!“

One of the Bitches meets an
ex boyfriend. They go to her
place for a shag. I won't go
into details but they're
having a good time and, for
once, she finishes first.
"NOW ctr THE.‘ FUCK our: she
orders him. He protests (he
didn't come yet) but Bitches
wait for no man, besides, as
she says, "Motherfuckers do
that to bitches ALL the
time." Well alot of them do
alot of the time.

1

Two Minute Brother is about
men who think" they're real
good lovers but turn out to
be inn) minute brothers. Say
no more. They know who they
are and so do we.
BWP say "I'm not the type to
get mad. LI just get even,“
and Fuck a Man is about
getting (nan: with (nun; who
like to fuck around but
don't think the consequences
belong to them. Now the
Bitches put ‘em right on
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repeat .

that. If bitches get left
pregnant they make damned
sure he pays his child
support cos, WI don't take
no shit. I'm the sort of
bitch gnu; don't wanna fuck
with.“ _
The Bitches got advice for
women who've been physically
abused by men too. By now I
expect you can guess what
that might be. It doesn't
involve kissing arse.

"Now if all of this sounds
like it might be a teeny bit
indigestible. well, it
isn't.You'll probably end up
laughing in a demented
fashion while dancing like
en] atomic- windmill. Fuck a
Man is particularly
irresistible to happy feet.
You'll have noticed that

the Bitches don't mince
words. There's alot of
cussing and bile and
sexually explicit language.
If that's run: your (nu) of
tea ghn1%i better keep clear
(M* the Bitches Inn: if‘ you
do, you'll be missing
something seriously spicey.

If you'd like to hear the
Bitches with Problems album
send us a ‘blank 60 minute
cassette with return postage
and we'll send you a copy
absolutely free I
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 and Clacton on sea. This means your children
W Y ’ will all leave home without any explaination.

peoples children may squat in yoyr kitchen-

'--—7: LIBRA (3ept 2%-Oct 25) i
E swig: This month will see you winning a "Guess ‘Y
ii .fZm the weight of the massive vegetable" comp- zEC>
g. etition. Try not to get too big headed ~ fllfl

a bout it though as friends may marinade you ‘j”T
in a white wine sauce. _l-l.________My

Stage 1: You listen. At first you probably won't Stage 2: You repeat out of shock. Words and Stage 3: You take direct action. You choose a
understand nuch, but very quickly the words, phrases becone fanllar. You silrply cannot believe method of retaliation that will cause the optinun
phrases and expressions will becune lnprlnted on what you've Just had ycllcd at yw. , danage physically and phychologlcally "'
your mind. ‘

t i. ‘iii _l
- ra ~ x Prssos THE; cop (Mar2'|-Oct 25) *

I __ _4_pI—

You may find it useful to wear full diving 1 7\'kn"
gear this month as doing too much washing .
up could easily cause your hands to go a _
bit wrinkly- _Tyi1F_M_r_gWrt 77 "1
LEO THE LIZARD (1066-196'?) ; m »
A recent arguement will cause you to
pour hot coffee over relatives or co-hab1— “““r—~————---J

!=1?
~4
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CAPRICORN THL CRAP (Lunchtime-Teatime)
Change your name it's stupid.

DEREK THE CHICKEN (Yesterday)
Send ten pounds to stop me revealing
what a pervert you are.

PERCY THE PIG (Wardrobe)
Discourage relatives from building houses
out of straw. Balifs will arrive to collect
your existence tax, however putting on a
german accent and claiming to be a visitor
looking after the house may tide you over
until the end of the month.

SHARON THE MOUSTACHE (s5.u9)
Take this opportunity to buy soap. You may
be clean but appearing over confident may
land you a new position squtting in somebodys
kitchen.

FATIMA THE TIN or PEAs(&§g88k)
Try to see reason it's a superb play although
the casting of sue lawley as dick turpin
left a little to be desired._

HAT norenn THE GLASS FACTORY (Yawn)
This month finds you typing a loda a crap
and becoming bOreDDddd A ;dDdDd“du

u

tants. Try to resist as this may cause y _1l gt o , m;::\ O. o - (9
friction by the weekend. )7 >7\( 7,7/777' 0 0 +7» § fi "K X
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' ‘new’ 91'°‘§p B'w'

The Skate itfllhujlnqlgftude) have f1"a]:19t-22%
(Bll""1e5 '¥ 1 jg. So successful 1“ with
a success u 96 invited to £011! ,H.|werthat they edge hardcore bliznfr next
straight ; on lie . gammy -rrrresioeibf-',f§Y§C§ecei1s last 2:315-3; MKKAH , "ALL rue me m EVERYWHERE m

soworgws can AU I8 PR9" FI -PW
lflrithghwgglds "and upwards "° _ woman I131"; W9! Hf" demanded Steph totatty
gggcessful 919' - ' ' 0

enee M \ Q.. wd'"Mom; I MORE I Uauef 2:: bmga @6111
the gm“ ‘£6
‘um (hind eneq*"' exhalusted stevh¢"*"- g’

"DahQ In Mud ' I LM9e now P‘
Skate Bun. "we"“’- .L“"" Skate BM“yeah !nI Add-d BOIIQA all"

| ¢huckin' man?-U O" ‘mg bud»They‘“';:-lopotg money . . . ,v mum

N01"?!-"*6" sham? the thouQ"t. that
eoun'tI:e{{'_v- uhifigang Skate BM M~9"'-"'

0° .1 the van towwde 1"“
back neagaug)

. b ck - andO 06¢ If-lei pub. Lfizeuinumped 011.1. .

’ O

° opened the back 09” had a young woman
O0

9190-11989°¥P""1

"""-"W1 "“"d' M' in the Pub.
with two otheu. otand-M9
doom:vay- ' it ind____» Mid Steph. I

16 Y do" "' - unlllflll-"IHCOUYLABQ. not.'L aaid fleiaioufilieh MA
'cking up 1'“ .""“‘ 9 _ "I'm

Iikaning HP “QMMI Um “IL,” thatho
hel That’ A PM - Lad and

Ighncote. " The wimmin M"-
fl0ddQd- " Sta h."

nggpmmeb P ,t M and up
""""' we I‘"°w'¢B°egked Pat.

packirv uP I-Ila 9"“, ' be along in a
"No '10- Th“ u d ek a otant

minute. ‘I IM1 thought I’ M

,(z

L‘ "5 hearty threw“? “"

BSIIIOQaou ‘U?~

Q‘-Q,» Mid Rachel, P

ugh, ta veay M16

"Do QM W‘

nyg_a}1_ Sam

‘k " ‘eh the
we’ “nae Ills ackauy you-1

pe!t60!|.mGJ1C£." h_.| Staph acid

blubhing. in g-own tyhico ‘?" asked

etimeo I coat 06 Mi“-
a-n' M0000" an

nso ya, 6.11.11 Play

-1 teannt 1 Pm‘! “Q0
than ?Il abhgd CGJLO-£2. ' lde)‘ ax

PM
ochotuiul’ Ioh. W" I can
QlLii;d)L.:.-" ' _nna' band-|...II

v\'v'Q7Q9 ‘M:"9Iu'§-" ya “F ote

- ..." '11 5 “Pwid “Pat baghwg huh foe van.

"Actw1u1J ""> "°' ‘ h cum
hl. "We'ne efl»u§"dT 9' I '.' t

Rae fiflice name." int?-WP“-d Staph no
what elte to M1!-euae “nut we IM1. got pad w?-wfi

nt be int hut
a added M ' - '1. , tld buggb L

9411"?-' But rd ‘wet h ‘heaving a

._:, deum ino V don’: ,aW_ tlabh theta
” Ag‘ 9|! c,hueIZU'~d-

pogemiooion dp ya_& Staph ha/6 . kg“;

thoug

LIIIM that week at a. B.lU.A. paacticeI
Steph mentioned The Ctits oflea.

"So ! We HEN amen't good enough 601
ya anymoee eh H?” Mid Wolflgang onidety
wobbting hit head like a Wooden Top.

"Yeah I I Auppoae ifl wehad a oex
change you'd Mitt be .6-tltging with at
eh H?" hinted Nameiezas iuikity.

"Gaow up ! Anapped Steph, "I will
otitl be tingin' with ya. I juot wanna
baoaden me hotizono a bit an...."

"wot ? An’ get in touch with yo’
FEMALE SELF e" mocked Wotfigang.

"Stop bein' metodeamatic. Anyway
they might be no good innit !" oaid
Steph taken aback at the dioptay ofl
emotion 4he'd caused.
" "05 counoe they'll be good. we att
know when WIMHIN get togethen wondeafiul
thingo happen !" eaid Nameleu geotuning
-U1 a manne-I that auggeoted he wan about
to tun naked thnough the fiietdt, in a
panody ofl hie idea ofi what goeo on when
wimim get togethen.

"Yeah. Stu“ like not 'avin'
t'l/Zoten t'cIzap like that." mutteaed
Steph.

"Ah bet you'll be doin' thooe
paedictabte man hating lyaica we ‘ean
ALL the time EVERYWHERE !" hinted
lllolflgang.

I

BN0 no, .604. _Ul t ht. - 9'1 * "".9ibbdh d'gIi_t;‘;hetB.1'.lu.£lAa'th1e-ilte wguyo axe 'G!'JL.Lgh£-
“M h I came ice ‘em compta/min 513: have time tomouow Z"taf¢'lehance

' It ea,“ - noon tomocked 90'“ bend s.w./I. 2"
Steph. on one knae in filont 05

Ibewitdeaed and manginatty p4'44Q_d 0“ 5. . . 9U144 budden blast ofl blatant aexim and
wounded maocuiinity.

'1 have u'nv¢ going to do any 04 oue
gouge with them !"_ Nametui blunted
°° {"9 1‘ 3¢¢P" _¢-4 4_6 4he'd thaeatened

to kott and eat h-u Auutboan.
U‘ "Look, I mite all the lyaico, to in
' eoay II can do whatevu I with with
em.... Steph dectaned coldly. "But ii

you mutt know I've got plenty 0' tango
""5?-'1 M bed you tot ‘ave neven
4een...."

"Didn't waate any time eh I" mumbled
Nameteoo iancaiticatty.

"Shwuup I I didn't bothu with tome
'§°"Q4 (1?-6 1_ fliguhed they'd be
4"-"4PP*°P4¢t¢-- - - - " Anapped Steph .

_ Elliot I Songt 'ab'out"1';t}|'ing_i_u....f"'
‘Md-WRUQMQ Qlddling with hit guitan.

Wot 7" A/and Ste .
"Y'know. lrlotapiti. . . . " {nee-nod

I9"-U M otilt avoid-in9 9 hwithing he wan -someone yea: ?,:;¢|,::i
etoe with’ oomething to nay.

"Wot !" Aaid Steph advancing tit ehe
waa ctoae enough to poke him.

"_Y'know.... Yea, 01.... Wiminhs
£hing4...."

"PERIODS I" yetted Steph in hie fiace
menta.Lly_ehopping him into Amati dice.

_ "AiJlight.... Thez no need t'i-wean."
-oaidlwolfigcmg cowening.

Look. I'm gain’ t'oee the band an’
'WP¢6wL&y when I tee y'next time you
l0§'£l ‘ave devetoped -some matunity." -
Aeud Steph munching out the loom and I

0

“‘“"""~'"9 4‘-he dooe behind hen. I9; 1,,» I?'L-;'.~.v...-\§':~

A coupte 05 dayo Latex xound Pat.‘ what
The Ctito have been ettin tom9 e ton A
dolvrl, the band take a tea buck in the
kitchen.

"Wow I I can't betieve ‘ow mu wg
woik to ethen " 'i Lh _ 9 I oaid Steph
Ia" “4*“4¢*¢411U- "I'm an pleated at
POAIEQQ 1 Hy cup ovexfltoweth."
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_ "vfiflh. but they'ae good btokei....".
Acid Steph not withing to deny hen pact. . WHIFFOFPOWER
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The fiottowing day, 501 a change,
Wolflgang, Nameteot and Boneo wene up
quite eaaty. wett it wao not yet dank.
They unne paaoivety watching ‘Thin
Manning’ when Steph fiinatly came
downitaixo.

"They loved at. Y'ohoutd've bin
theme." the oaid with tome Aatiafiaction.

"wetl, I 'eand they only 'umouned
y'coo y'wIMHIN I" Wolfigang oniped.

"Look," Adid Steph, "You ain't gonna
epoit it. Since yeotenday we've ‘ad gigo
comin' out oua cane. we'ae ptayin' T e
Otd Uevit pub, then The Smanty
Goodflella, then...."

"Well !" intelaupted Nameteoo,
"Seeing at how you'ne to buoy and att,
and B.W.A. it to UNIHPORTANT, theae'o no
neat point in you being in the band
don't you think f" Nameieoo and Wolflgang
tooked at hen an cotd an yeoteadayhs
pen-6.

"Y'tJlyin' t'oay ounnut ?" oaid Steph
icowting. '

"T think he'o tnyin' t'¢ay....” oaid
BORQA beeaking the icy Ailenee.

"Shuoh Boneo." intenupted Nameiebo.
"we don't want to get in the way 05 youa
CAREER do we I" Nameleoo and Wotflgang
Ahook the-in heado with exaggeaated vigoa.

"Yeah. ‘Ave y'caneeh. Then ‘ave
hide. Then o' counte go back t'y'caneea
an...." tang wolfigang.

"Act y'age Wolfigang I" onapped Steph
tick 05 thein wounded dog hootility.

"Act y'age 1!? Act y'age ?I?” mocked
wolflgang. "Sonny I kinda keep 5'gettin'
ua boyt it teen HA-CHEU—WA than you
WIHHIN." hie tip wot canted tike a
lefltovea Aandwich afltea a chuach picnic.

"Look, ifl y'wanna give an the 'eave
'0. y'gonna ‘ave t'tay it big boy...."
taid Steph impatiently.

"Well 1...." blunted Wolflgang.
aye‘ ya

"wett'we...."
"WE I?!" Bonei iaid dumbflounded.

"Nobody aAked...."
"we-don't need ya no mote !" oaid

wotflgang.
"Fine by me...." began Steph

angaily.
"You, you go to youn GURRRL-Qaiende.

we don't need you. we can canny on....
You ain't that im—impoatant." itutteeed
Nameteoi.

"Yeah I Yeah .I we'tt itaat an, an
ALL BOY BAND...." blunted Wolfigang. He
otopped, Auddenly aeatizing how titty he
bounded.

"Welt that'4 a novetty innit...."
oaid Steph catmty leaving the aoom.
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"MORE H MORE !!" yeiied the
audience M The Bum teflt the Atage
afltea theia moot oucceoeflul oet even.

"Gneat t'ave- y'back Steph." gainned
Boneo thaowing hit aam aound hen.

"So, I'm back am I, Wolflgang ?"
aaked Steph.

"Well ea.... I6 y'wanna be...." Adid
wotflgang oheepiohty. -

"N0." oaid Steph floncefiuity. "Do YOU
wnat me to be ?"

"Well, I gueot 40....” muttehed
Wotflgang.

"Y'btoody wimp I" oaid Steph,
afiflectionately thumping tllotfigang in the
batto. "An' woua baa/at me mateo eh ?"

"The.y'ae alnight by u.o...." eaid
Nameteoo.

"So we gonna do an encoae on what ?"
aAked"Steph.

"Hightaawett....” choked wolflgang
hie eyeo watching.

"what'4 it gonna be then guyo ?"
aiked Steph gninning.

"Shoutdn't you aok youn mateo at
welt ?" iaid Nameteao winking.

"Yeah. Good idea." oaid Steph
waiking back on otage. "Come on up
gieto !" the yetted geotuning to hen
fleitow Ctito.

"I do with the want aiwayo call ue
'ginlo'...." Aaid Rachel getting on
otage with Pat and Canote. They nodded
"Hi'o" to the neat 05 the Bum. "what we
gonna do ?" atked Rachel.

"I knau I" oaid Boneo whiopeaing in
hen ean. Rachel pasted it on to the neat
05 the band then ahouted to the
audience: “Right, you tot'tt pnobabty
know thio one. So ting aiong ifl
y'want...."

"A-I-a—2-a—1-2-3-4." counted in
Ca/cote.

"EBONEE AN’ IVOREE, LIVE T0 GEDDA IN
PERFECT 'ARMONEE, SIDE BY SIDE LIKE
PIANNA KEYS, 0H BAY-BEE WHY CAN'T
wEEE...." tang s.w.A. and The Ctito
hotding each otheu handi above theie
heado and iwaying fiaom Aide to Aide. The
audience fiotlowed ouit. Someone heid
atogt theie tit ciganette tighten.

"Oh God. Thin i/A ouch an emotional
moment." oaid a young bloke waving hit
ecu/L5. "I coutd cay. Honut I could."

"Oh Ahuhltup I" oaid a young wummwn,
"Mind you. It'd mek an ace hock movie
innit....”
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They're trying to come out.
Slowly they're .starting' to
crawl out the gutter. At the
moment they're leaving a
slug.trail of Nazi stickers
down the back alleys and
subways of Nottingham,
ususally at night or early
in the morning, hoping that
no one will see them. Yes,
the National Front (NF) and
the British National Party
(BNP) are trying to nwiggle
out of their fowl, dingy
drains and bring their
diseased racism aux? fascism
out on to the streets.

I But they need some
helpers to spread their
warped ideas. Their prime
targets for recruitment are
young, white, unemployed,
working class men (they're
not very interested in
recruiting women, mainly
because women aren't excited
by the idea of kicking a
grandma's head in because of
her skin colour !). They are
attempting to exploit the
anger and despair that many
people feel in the current
economic climate. The NF and
BNP offer “a future and
self-respect" -.a future of
‘white power’ and so called
‘self respect’ PKN1 by going
around inya gang attacking -
and occasional y killing —
individuals soley because of
their colour, religion or
sexuality. There have been 3
racist murders in the first
6 weeks of this year alone.
They also attack buildings,
monuments and graveyards,
slightly easier targets
because solid objects can't
run away. Last year in
Nottingham several family
houses were attacked, and
the Jewish Cemetary and the
Madni Masjid Mosque in
Forest Fields were both
desecrated. .

l
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Not 'all”‘ racists are
fascists, BUT fascism
parasitically thrives on
racism and other divisions
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in society - sexism, anti-
Irish feelings, homophobia
etc. The NF and BNP claim
that women and black people
prevent all tflna young, fit,
white men in this country
from getting jobs and
housing. Part of their
ridiculously simplisticr and
backward solution is that
all white women should be
chained to the kitchen sink
and have, lots of white
babies to ensure the
continuity of the “superior”
white race. On no account
should white women Ix? able
to get an abortion or
contraception. Their role
would be as ‘breeders’.
Recently a woman in
Nottingham vwu) publicly
spoke out cu) women s .right
to abortion, recieved
letters from fascists
threatening to fire bomb her
house.

In their papers, the
nazis have run stories about
how white women "who live
with or marry black men are
slags and traitors and how
they will be murdered by
their partners. This is an
attempt to intimidate women
by using a warped stereotype
of black men and by playing
(N7 women's ikmur of physical
threats. Black women, the
fascists claim, should be
sterilized 2%) they can't
have any children and so
their race will die out.

The fascists try to make
people believe that somehow
if all the Afro—Carribean
and Asian people were sent
back to their country of
origin, miraculously there
wouhi be jobs for all white
‘British’ men. In Britain
black people make up 4.4% of
the population. Total
unemployment (including
people on income support,
l6/17 gyear olds who,
although not working, cannot
clainz benefit and the
homeless) is over l2
million. So clearly
someone's got their sums
wrong anyway.

It would be great to be
able to stand back and say
that the NF and the BNP “are
just a bunch of sick, warped
boneheads, who no one’s
going ix) support cu" join.”
But when there's an
estimated 17,500 racist
attacks a year in Britain
(police figures) and fascist
parties are gaining support
in elections across .Europe
and America; when the Ku
Klux Klan are trying to
establish themselves over
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here in wales, it really is
vital to everyone that they
are both physically and
ideologically opposed.
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" The anti—racist _i and
anti-fascist movement is not
all about 'right—on' men
with baseball bats .running
around after fascist thugs.
Its about joining -together,
women and men, black and
white, straight and gay to
oppose these .nazi bastards
in everyway.

This includes:
*Producing publicity —
leaflets; _posters, .stickers
etc - that expose the NF and
BNP for the nazis they are,
and encouraging people to
support anti-fascism.
*Defending individuals and
communities from racist and
fascist attacks. f
*Defending women's rights to
contraception and abortion.
‘Opposing fascists standing
as" parliamentary candidates‘
(the BNP are standing
candidates in Erewash and
Balby in Derbyshire in the
general election)
*Putting on gigs and events
to raise money for publicity
and campaigns.
*Its even just pulling
fascist stickers off
lamposts when you see them.

There are many women
(and some men) involved in
Nottingham Anti—Fascist
Alliance so if you want to
stop fascists gaining ground
in Nottingham, if you,want
to stop them) being elected,"
and if you want to stop
racist attacks, JOIN US
NOW ! (or join_your local
Anti—Fascist group wherever
you may be I)

N.A.F.A.
PO BOX NO 179
NOTTINGHAM
NG1 3AQ

K.C.
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In tfiging tp establish more autonomy and
self eterminat '_ ion in my sexual
relationships with men — I have to
constantly fight against my own
internalised contr — 'ols as well as
confronting the cultural assumptions of
_the man and his_resistance to change....
it's surprising I have any sex at a l.

Woman answering questionnaire

Feminists in heterosexual relationships
have to grapple with male definitions, male
assumptions and male power in one of the
most intimate areas of our lives, involving
some of our deepest feelings, at times when
we often feel at our most‘ vulnerable. it is
not an easy task. Yet over the past decade
an increasing number of feminist women
have been involved in transforming the basis
upon which we are prepared to share our
sexuality with men. It has been, for the
most part, a very private struggle which,
despite the support L which many individual
women have given each other, has not as
yet been validated by the women's
liberation movement as a whole. As Anna
Coote and Beatrix Campell have commented,
perhaps it has seemed too difficult ‘to
sustain a political and personal critique of
heterosexuality alongside a political and
personal commitment to it.’ But the net
result has been that, as heterosexual
feminists, we have found ourselves isolated
- without a collective analysisof strategy -
thrown back into defining our Yelationships
with men as belonging to the ‘personal’
sphere of our lives cut off from our
‘political’ concerns.

The dilemma which so many of us face
is that we find ourselves presented with the
choice between two altematives, neither of
which is acceptable. The first, a hangover.
from the ‘sexual revolution‘ attitudes of the
19605 i accepts a ' ‘male defined
heterosexuality uncritically. lt ignores the
crucial question of male power within
heterosexual relationships and sees
‘liberation’ for women as liberation-from-
the-fear—of-unwanted-pregnancy and from
our so-called ‘sexual hang ups‘. It sees the
provision of contraception and abortion as
the primary answer to women's problems. it
never questions the assumption that sexual
intercourse is or should be the primary goal
for both‘ partners, or that many younger
women are being increasingly pressured into
sexual intercourse (and consequently
harmful forms of contraception or the risk
of pregnancy) at an ever earlier age. It
never even addresses the issue of an
autonomous female sexuality, or why it is
impossible for women to explore or express
it within a traditional heterosexual
framework. instead, it accepts male power
and control as ‘givens‘ and attempts to get
a better deal for women within this male-
defined context.

The second alternative, springing from a
feminist analysis, rightly rejects this view
pointing out that all it has achieved is to
make us more sexually available to men
without giving us anything in return or even
attempting to address the real underlying
causes of our oppression. This view
indentifies male _poweI¢ as the central
problem within heterosexual relationships
and sees the oppression of women as an
inevitable outcome. Consequently, the
solution is seen by some women within the
women's liberation movement to lie in total
withdrawal by women from heterosexual
relationships, thereby withdrawing female
energy from men and undermining the
institution of heterosexuality.

For women who are committed to both
feminism and their own heterosexuality
neither of these solutions is adequate or
appropiate. ‘The first denies our feminism,
insisting that we accept a male-defined
sexuality, and evades the fundemental issue
of male power. The second denies our
heterosexuality by asserting that T male
power and control within heterosexual
relationships are permanent - and
unassailable, thereby precluding the
possibility that feminist women may
establish a sexual practice between women
and men which is not oppressive. What both
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these alternatives have in common is that
neither allows for the possibility of
change. The first accepts the .sta11u.s quo of
male power as a ‘given’ around which it
hopes to accommodate women. The second,
whilst recognising the centrality of male
power within heterosexual relationships, sees
it as static and unchangeable. if
heterosexual feminists are to find a viable
way out of" this dilemma we have to create
a third alternative; one which not only
confronts the issue of male power but at
the same time is committed to challenging
and changing it. Two of the questions we
need to ask ourselves are: How does male
power function in heterosexual
relationships ? and I-low can we confront
and challenge it in our own sexual
relationships with individual men ?

To find out how other heterosexual
feminists have been tackling these issues in
their own lives l drew up a questionnaire
which was sent out to 200 readers of
‘Spare Rib‘. The 61 questions asked women
to describe their feelings and experiences
around the areas of early experiences of
sexuality and leamingi about sex; issues of
power; penetration; pressure; force;
pomography; fantasies; conflict; changes;
what they want from a sexual relationship;
what they want from men; celibacy;
pleasure; orgasm; masturbation; self image;
cultural influences; sex with others; sexual
environment; sexuality and sensuality;
sexuality and friendship.

Eighty-four women completed the
questionnaire. Many reported that answering
it had been valuable, if exhausting
experience and some had found that it
helped to (clarify and bring together many
hiterto disparate areas of their lives. The
she'er volume (most women said it took
between four and six hours to complete)
and quality (the level of honesty’ and
preparedeness to dig deeper was quite
remarkable) of the information sent in has
been invaluable to me and has provided the
basis of much of what follows in this
chapter.

l-low male power functions in
heterosexual reationships

The more you understand the fewer
concessions you will make.

(Redstockings)

When we begin to explicitly 'name' and
analyse now male power lunctions in our
sexual relationships with men we begin to
sec a number of things more clearly. I-‘irst,
we become aware of a profound alienation
from our authentic female
sexuality/sensuality, that is, a
sexuality/sensuality which genuinely springs
from and expresses our own female nature
and desire and is not a response to any
form of outside pressure, whether it be fear
of losing a man, or a home, or financial
security, or pressure to conform to some
(male—creatcd) stereotype of the ‘liberated’
woman, or fear of being labelled frigid, or
the threat of, or actual experience of, male
violence, or any other form of pressure
which culs off from our own inner selves
and forces us to behave in ways which are
destructive and alien to us.

Secondly, we discover the means by
which the development of our own authentic
sexuality is crushed. ('l‘his is not to say
that women cannot develop their own
authentic sexuality but that in seeking to
do so they will find themselves struggling
against, and in total opposition to, the
dominant culture.) Many women who
answered the questionnaire described how
they had never been allowed the space in
which to explore or develop their own
autonomous sexuality because, from the
outset, a male definition of sexuality had
been imposed upon them, predetermining how
they were supposed to feel and behave, how
males were supposed to feel and behave

t

towards them, and what ‘sex’ was supposed)
to be. To describe this process, through
which a male-defined sexuality is ‘imposed
upon us, I shall use the term ‘the
heterosexual ritual‘.

The hete/coaexual Iultual

The heterosexual ritual, as we shall see,
operates on a continuum which begins with
male definitions of what constitutes
‘normal’ sex, leads on to the creation of
specific sexual expectations upon which men
act, results in both crude and subtle sexual
pressure being brought to bear upon women,
and ultimately legitimates the use of male
force (violence) against women. All this
takes place within a context of material
inequality in which the majority of women
are forced into economic dependence upon
men.

‘thin the terms of the heterosexual
ritua'%lonly penetration followed by penile
thrusting and ejaculation is defined as
‘real’ or ‘normal’ sex, which at once
asserts the primacy of the penis, renders
the sexual pleasure of the woman
irrelevent, and limits heterosexual practice
to a series of repetitive acts which
maximise the possibilities of pregnancy. it
creates a male sexuality in which
heterosexual men learn to seek their sexual
pleasure, almost exclusively, from ‘fucking’
at the expense of all other forms of
sensual/sexual bodily awareness exploration
or expression. lt teaches men to experience
this ‘desire-to-fuck‘ as central to their
male identity and leads them to believe
that they have a ‘right’ to use women's
bodies for this purpose.

This definition of what constitutes
‘real’ or ‘normal’ sex creates the
expectations from which actual sexual
behaviour follows. For instance, if the
primary goal of ‘real’ " sex is defined as
heterosexual intercourse then the man
assumes and expects:

That the appropriate way for him to
express his sexuality is ‘to fuck‘, and
that all other forms of sexual expression
are only preliminaries to ‘fucking’.
‘Phat he has a ‘right’ to have sexual
intercourse.
That he is not a ‘real’ man unless he has
had/is having (regular) sexual
intercourse with a woman.
That Fucking is what all women really
want.

If the male sex drive is claimed to be, and
defined as being, stronger than the female‘s
and directed almost exclusively towards
heterosexual intercourse, then ljw: nun:
assumes and expects:

That he has a right to women's bodies.
That it is ‘natural’ for him to put
pressure on women to have sexual
intercourse with him.
That if his ‘desire-to—Fuck‘ is thwarted
it is legitimate and understandable for
him to use force to achieve his goal.

These are the assumptions and expectations
which men bring to a sexual situation with
a woman and upon which they act. This ls
not to say that all men act _ln precisely the
same way but the assumptions and
expectations they have internalised from a
patriarchial culture will be the same.

For women these definitions and
expectations are imposed upon us in three
ways - first, by constant reinforcement by
the culture, secondly, by actual‘ sexual
behaviour of men towards us, and thirdly,
by our own intemalisation of these beliefs.
For instance, when women intemalise the
belief that the primary goal of ‘real’ or
‘nonnal' sex between ourselves and a man
is sexual intercourse we come to believe:

That in sexual relationships with men
sexual intercourse is inevitable.
That other forms of sensuality/sexuality

which may give us more pleasure are not
‘real’ sex.
That if‘ we express affection/sensuality
it will be interpreted by the man as
indicating our willingness to have sexual
intercourse.
That we should expect to gain sexual
satisfaction from sexual intercourse and
if we don't we have a problem.

when women intemalise the belief that the
man has a stronger sex drive than us and
that he needs to have this satisfied through
sexual intercourse we can come to believe:

'l‘hat we have an obligation to meet his
sexual demands/needs._
That our own sexuality/needs are less
important.
That it is ‘natural’ for him to initiate
and control what happens sexually between
us.
That, especially in long term
relationships, we have a duty to satisfy
‘the man's sexual needs by providing him
with.regu1ar sex. ,
That it is our responaibilty not to let
things go ‘too Far‘ if we don't intend to
have sexual intercourse.
That if we submit to sexual intercourse
through pressure or fear, that it is not
rape.
That if‘ we are forced .into sexual
intercourse against our will we are
somehow to blame.

In reading through the _answers to the
questionnaire it was clear to see how this
continuum — def lnitions—+expectations—+
pressure—+force - functions in our everyday
sexual relationships with men.

Deflinitiona tead to expectations

Most women who answered the questionnaire
reported that although they gained some
information about sex from their parents or
from reading books, by far the most
pervasive influence came from school
friends and the pressure of peer-group
conformity. liy the ages of thirteen to
fifteen few girls were left in any doubt
that ‘sex’ with a boy was an inevitability,
and that ‘sex’ meant sexual intercourse.

If sexual explorationidid not lead to
sexual intercourse it was redefined as not
'rcal' sex. It-‘or instance, one woman
described in great, detail the sexual
enjoyment _she used to get from, non-
penetrative forms of sexuality saying ‘that
way I found out what made me feel good
and that l could enjoy myself, but [she
added] ll; would never go as far as actual
SEX.

All of the women who answered the
<|uesl.ionnaire reported their first experience
of sexual intercourse to have occured
between the ages of thirteen and twenty-
Lhree years.

‘I was seventeen. My boyfriend persuaded
me to go upstairs at a party. It was all
over very quickly and I got no
satisfaction - I wasn't even that
willing.’

‘Boring I I'd had an orgasm with the same
boy by manual stimulation and presumed
that penetration would be even better I I
kept thinking that it was amazing that I
ggnfig have a baby by doing such a mundane

‘It wasn't fantastic. I think the basic
sensation was that it had been done at
last.’ '

Although these quotes describe the
experience of the majority of the women
who replied to the questionnaire, this was
not universal.

‘I was twenty—one. It was nice. We had
all the time in the world. we took
several nights over- it (gentle 5emi_
P@"@tfflElOfl)- 'iI' had several orgasms
before he had his first. Great.

But whether we are part of the minority
who had a good first experience, or part of
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the majority who didn't, penetrative sex had
been firmly established as the norm._ ‘l asked
women how they felt about penetration.

‘When I was oun er, I and my female
friends considiredg that penetration was-
the definition of sex - until dyou have
been penetratecglgy athman you harfpt mggg
"made J'_ t “ , 8 men V6
relationships with have expected it 7 any
sexual encounter was considered by them
to leiajd ulti:atelydtoipene1l:er;.a1_tigIn tanctimig
itdn'tte mae c_ a
wei'en"t satisf?ited.f To me. gggggrggionr is

as 0 sex - any
gttghgrgflef‘ all equally, if not more,
fulfilling for the woman gnd_the man.‘
‘where at one time it was the be-all and
end-all — I now cringe dealing with
phallic tampons.‘

‘I like it. It ives me a marvellous
feeling of bein filled up psychically as
well as physically. Just why I shoud need
and like this feeling of being "filled"
I'm not at all sure about I’
‘Some men penetrate too soon. some guys
once inside» me’ go on and on till it
becomes painful. But I feel I must
persevere. Why should I ?'

The feeling of needing to persevere with it
seemed to reflect an intemalisation of the
belief that sexual intercourse was what
‘real’ sex was all about, and that within it
we would find our. own sexual .satisfaction.
But frequently the intemalised belief and
the actual sexual reality were in conflict.

‘Often I want _penetration but when .it
happens derive no pleasure from it.’

‘In most cases it's wanted by the man far
sooner than the woman, if she ever wants
it. Sometimes it totally removes -that
feeling of desire in me - like a bucket
of cold water.‘ '

‘Penetration is important. It's something
I physically need even though I may have
an orgasm through oral sex or manual
stimulation. I still have a deep aching
sensation that only penetration can
satisfy. However, often men are too
forceful or thrust too hard or deep and
it's not at all enjoyable and I feel like
a battering ram or Just a vessel for the
guy's sexual relief.‘ -

‘In the past it has happened that I have
accepted it when I didn't want it, then
I felt invaded.’ -

So accepted does the idea become that
sexual intercourse is what is expected from

_sex that there are times when both partners
‘may engage in it without either of them
really wanting to. i

Especially at the beginning of our
relationship I found it difficult to sag
No‘ when I didn't want things, althoug

apparently my partner, though frustrated,
would have_ accepted it. In fact, I got
several urinary infections and sometimes

;used them to say ‘No’. It appeared later
that it had happened that neither of us

‘wanted intercourse. but both went ahead‘
because each believed the other did.

l I

Another woman described herself as non-
orgasmic until she was forty at which age
she began I to have orgasms through sexual
intercourse: ‘l now enjoy sex enormously.’
But the same woman, when asked in another
question to describe how and when she
learnt to masturbate, answered ‘as a
teenager - -I figured it out for myself.’ This
woman had" been giving herself orgmms for
most of her life but, like the rest of us,
she had been taught to invalidate her own
experience and define herself us non-
orgasmic since her orgasms dld not come
through sexual intercourse with a man.

Next issue in Part 2 of ‘ls a Feminist
Heterosexuallty Possible '2‘:
Expectations - which lead to pausulce
and force.
Challenging male r power in sexual
relationships with individual men.
Exploring what we want.
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HQLIDAY GUIDE  A ?
I “ ' 'mW ‘All across the nation people said,

__r _ _ _e-_:: -Te,-¢*~_,,._-. . black people said, "Its coz he's

lS|QofW0
Imagine a beautiful island where dramatic mountains,

beaches and glens quilt the landscape. Imagine an
island rich with herstory where the calender is packed with '

music drama, sports and entertainment of all kinds.
Imagine an island without men. Better still, stop

imagining and send off for you free colour brochure of
the Isle of Woman Just write to C D Amazon,
Department of Tourism, Diana, Isle of Woan

or call 06432 674930790 24 hours6 A J"

black," inxni hearing iflun: Mike ‘Tyson
‘was convicted of rape. He could go down
for upto 60 years. What is this shit ?

There were only two Black people on
the jury, at the Tyson trial. The judge
was white, and so were all the lawyers.
"This was another modern day lynching."
said Hurricane Hadley Tyson's chief
sparring partner. "They were ready to
string him up before the trial." He was
right.

Tyson lived 'large'. He fhad iiice
shit, and he flaunted. it. He was a
millionaire an; 21. Every 1HMX) dollar
rbill he owned was a slap in the face of
[an America that said "Blacks ain't
worth shit." And so, if you are a rich,
black celebrity you're continually
walking a tightrope. The white
establishment, and the majority of the
population, is waiting for you to fall.
The Tyson trial presented White America
with. the golden opportunity' to "whip
some Big Nigger butt."

The case ifin? the state of Indiana
(where iflua trial took place) had teen
prepared with the help of — get this —
seven FBI field officers and three out
of state senior investigators. A fair
trial ? Fuck no.

/ (""'-"\"*' P

we I
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But what cfi‘"Ume man himself ? The
alleged r%mdst.'? Well money and girls
are ‘synonimous with fame. And Tyson
loved women with a vengence. Did they
love him ? "Tyson doesn't need to
rape." said a commentator on the Tyson
trial. "He can have any woman he
wants." Tyson himself supports this. "I
see a chick, and I send a bottle of the
best champagne to her table with a note
saying '11 want ymni when ll want you.’
Yeah, man, I swear to God they go for
it. After all, they can't do much
better than me. Can they ?" But Tyson
reveals more. "When I go after a woman
I always get her. If she plays hard to
get I play harder."

There are hushed stories of Tyson's
sexual ndsdemeanors. IE1 1990 21 woman
successfully sued Tyson after he groped
her breasts. A few years ago Tyson
attempted to forcibly kiss a woman in a
car park. Tyson settled out of court,
the woman dropped the charges. At the
Miss Black America paegent, which
Desiree Washington was a contestant in,
other contestants tried ix) sue ‘Tyson
for pinching their bums. The organiser
branded him a "serial buttocks
fondler."

"Tyson may have forced sex on
others who haven't come forward." said
Anita Sharpe a radio reporter at the
Tyson trial, who herself is also a rape
victim. Like ‘Tyson. said, "When ll go
after a woman I always get her...."

So was Mike Tyson a victim ‘? In
terms of his colour, yes. But when
you've raped, possibly several times,
does shit like that matter ?

Ebony Furnish
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Yet another wonderful C.I.A.
competition readers l That'll have you
sending in your entries in droves no
doubt. The prizes ? Well they're 3
wonderful giveaways again:

lst prize — The brand new C.I.A. t-
shirt. Plus an unsigned copy of C.I.A.
17 hot off the presses. Plus a copy of
Girl Frenzy 3, equally hot off the
presses. Plus a copy of ‘NOW That's
What l Call Femcore ?' Volume 1.

2nd prize — A Zippy t-shirt. Plus an
unsigned copy of C.I.A. 17 hot off the
presses. Plus a copy of Girl Frenzy 3,
equally hot of the presses.

3rd prize - A Magoo t-shirt. Plus a
unsigned copy of thingy, hot, y'know.

Just answer the following question Lo
WIN WIN WlN !

What's the difference between women
and men ?

The wittiest answers, most original
answers or longest list answers win. lt
all depends on what we feel like on
the day.

Please fill in your answer on the reply
slip overleaf, and send to ‘C.I.A.
Competition ' , C.I.A., Nottingham
Community Arts, A 39 Gregory
Boulevard, NG7 6BE. Send in by
August 3rd 1992.

C.I.A. 15 Ccnpetitim winners:

Lesley of Loughborough, John of Nottingham
mr1Gem$flnacfi‘Gh§gow.

We won't list there witty winning answers
because you'll only say "You call THAT
witty ? l?" But runner-up answers to the
competition question ‘Why is C.I.A.
shit '?' vruiii mentioning 'UhihKk3 Simon
Bailey of Castle Donn.ingl;on: ‘Because it
lies , ' New York , Moscow , ‘Tokyo ,
Nottingham. ? Bollocks. No bgger fndn
Nottingham's daft enough to by such
shit.‘ Jessica of Leicester: 'Well at
least nnrrmin don't smell.‘ Catharine Dean
of Nottingham 'Ottowan. D.I.S.C.O.' And
finally an honourable mention to Dave B of
Leicester (of C.I.A" 15 letter of
complaint fame) who sent in a detailed one
and a half page essay discussing the
subject. OK Dave. I think we get the
nesxge.



COMPETITION
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What's the difference
between women and men 9

ANSWER

§lS/'Q.f‘l0\/~Q_,/

Vale/1.0

NAME

ADDRESS

To get your copy of ‘Girl Frenzy 2 simply send
C I A a cheque/postal order for £1 50 made
payable to D M G with an A4 sized 34p stamped
self addressed envelope Hurry ' Whilst stocks

last "

OIVIPETITION

Dear C.I.A.,
_ lt's sad and

disappointing_ to see that you've
become so right-on, you're losing
your sense of humoyr. Where's
he fun gone ? Life is shit

sometimes and hard but that's
why we need to laugh, and why
we needed C.I.A.

Love from,
KIP
Derby
-Also, the ‘blokes at the jiarty
grliing blah-blah-blah" - you n_ow

e one — strip was so appalling
it is untrue. lt's so ol
fashioned, _was one of__the guys
meant to be a werewolf or
what _'? Come on guys - whoops,
and girls ! - where s your quality
control ? That style of drawing
is t_;otally_ craé) and not in
keeping with .'l.A. at all. lt
wasn't ev_en_ funny, and there
were continuity errors with the
crap blonde-hea_red bloke's t-shirt
‘was it a t-shirt or what, or a
UCkll}% smock ??). Why did it

suddei y read 'l"lopchester' and
the_n suddenlly revert back to
plain ? s this also a
statement ?
P.S. The most_ excellent parts
were the ‘Bride’ take off,
‘Whatever halppeiied to Baby
James ? and ' he love life of Mr
Nice Guy‘ was gpod. Have oyou
got a new editor y the way . If
so tell her that all men aren't
bastards and all women aren't
Saints.

Thanks.

Estelle Bryers, the cartoonist
criticized in Kips letter has refused
to dignify his scribblings with an
answer.

However, fellow Chorley resident
arr! China Paiiiter, Auntie Walsh has
posted her response to us.

Dear Mr Kip,
Perhaps you had a dental

appointment the day ycir school teacher
taught your class about letter writing,
or rreybe you didn't pay enough
attention. A "P.S. young man, is an
additional point, it is not supposai to
be double the volune of your ntiin
letter.

I cannot read it anyway.
Goodnessme!Ihavei'icwlocatedm,l

reading gm, cnly to discover that
my eyesight is not to blame, it is your
handwriting !

After phoning Mr Nothing tron the
Ibst Office call box it would appear
that you did not enjoy lz‘st;e.lle's
cartoon and for some ll-Yl.SOf] you sent an
ill written, shozidily lhrxiqlii; out
example of poor hairiwriting in rho
Editors of C.I.A. to advise than on
their quality control.

How very amusing of you. _
To make a further point, my

grandson, who is now agod eight, hid a
phase during which supposed tlint _ly
replacing descriptive adverli: wi U1
medieval four letter wrds he vould I1,»
thought of as modern and witty, sorrxno
to be taken notice of. Fortunately he
has grown out of it tut apparently not
everyone matures at the sz.r_ne rate.

I would suggest a quick trip over
to the nearest Open College. they have
a lovely range of courses. My frierri
Daphne would have said to try National
Service hit I've lost two perfectly
gcci husbands and sois that nay.

Anyways, Ta rah for now
AUNTIE hl1lI.SH
Ghorley
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Dear C.I.A., _ _ _
l am_ Wfltlllllt this

letter to complain abou _ the
amount of _swoaring l.hat_ is in
your magazine. There's filth on
eachrvpage.

_ os people swear to look
big, but your immaturity makes
ggu look small. l shoud know

cause I'm 13 and more mature
than you will ever be.

CHARLOTTE POWIS (aged 13)
Nottingham
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Dear C.I.A.,
I enjizyed _ ‘In

De_fence of Thelma an Louise‘. l
endoyed the mov_ie _too though
l‘_‘ve prefered it if thehy'd'_ve
miraculously escaped to _ exico
at the_enc_l. l hought it was
hugeclry ironical that some people
foun_ it HARSH. When you
consider the hundreds of fi ms
glorifying male violence of a far
more vicious kind than
ANYTH_lNG depicted in ‘T and
Lf _their_reaction seemed about a
zillion miles O.T.T.

_Women _ _h_ave been
consistently victimized in movies
since they began for no other
reason_ that they_ are women so
when just ONE film comes along
showing_women retaliating you'(
think it'd _be welcomed by
every _thinking person as a
refreshing change. lt just reveals
the outrageous double standards
of some so called critics. They're
obviously more comfortable seeing
women as victims_in nccd o
sympathylf condescension than
seeing and L‘_ taking effective
action on their own behalf
against the arseholes who seek to
control them. Well they can save
their sympatw for lame dogs and
baby seals. e've had enough of
it. Its just an excuse that does
nothing but help 'l‘lll~IM feel
better about_ having their power.
Fuck that shit.

l lfil) DA
Nottingham
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Dear C.I.A., _
I found last issue's

Rock and lfirggziir Festival letters
interesting. .asl. ‘year was the
first Lllllf‘ l wen, and l only
went for l.lI(?_ Mohican Magoo
Marquee orgeuuscrl by you 0t.
Mzgioo was the best thing there
an we all luul an ace time. Just
one criticism tliougli, there were
tons of women in the audience,
but none on stage in the bands.
'l.adcore‘ is all well and good
but there'_s plenty of women out
there making good music. So how
about casting your nets a bit
further to include the other half
of the population eh ‘?

_A.s or the res}. of the
festival, well it seemer alright to
me._ Hell it's still a l~'l<EE
festival. What'a the fuss ‘?
COURTN EY LOVE ‘ S LIPSTICK
Matlock
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Dear C.I.A.,
‘Couch Potatoes‘.

Dump il..

S PU l_)—U-Ll KE
Nottingham

Tis done.
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Dear C.I.A.,
| Dave B's right.

C.I.A. s crap now. Isn't the act
you re _going down the toilet
according o your Editorialsg

t$ill‘"%. ’°“ f°'€°&“i"§' fit" '_ my as . . . wi any
luck t'll be d 1.

Shame ¥e)zi'l'l?r,anbegadse I'll
never get to read this _letter
(assuming you print it that is).
I"/\'l‘ FREDDY
Mansfield

C.I.A. — n0i_a4 thick
a4 the orheia

Dear C.I.A., _
Dave B's talking a

load of bollocks. How can he say
C.l.A.'s changed fpr the worse .
ll; gets better with each issue.
lt's gtpet more SUBSTANCE now
than fore. _Dave_ ought to go
back to reading _his iz. That s
obvioulsy where his head's at.
P.WOODYARD
Leicester

Dear C.I.A.,
Perhaps you t could

help me out. I've recently moved
to Nottingham from Leamington
Spa, and I've heard that you
have friends in high place. So
any chance of getting the BBC to
repeat ‘The Banana plits' ?
LIZ
Nottingham
P.S. While lyou're at it _get ITV
to ‘put ‘Ta es of the Riverbank’
bac on too. ‘

Dear C.I.A.,
A _ I am writing to you

because it says on our front
cover ALL QIJESTIONS
ANSWEREDlt'd better be true or
my mum will come round and
beat you up. WHAT ARE THESE?
l loo ed ou my bedroom window
yesterday and they wer just

HERE in the garden where the
cat usually craps?
Worried,
Cleethorpes

hell it looks like sonerne's cat has
been liisy doesn't it? The solution is
to ate your cat and sprinkle it over
the gaffien as a lesson to others.

ILE5 A
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Dear C.I.A.,
_ I want to make acomplaint about the Queen. l

thin its not fair. bacause we all
have to work for our money, but
the Queen just sits down on her
royal chair and does nothing. She
never shakes anyone's hand
without her precious little gloves
00- Why Can't she wear ourclothes and be normal for a
change ? She just wants us to be
extra._Wh_y doesn't she see how
hard_it is ? While people are
starving in Russia, she is having a
blg feast ! Why doesn't she justshare. Why is the Queen so
s cial ? ls it because she's rich.
llylfiy ?
CHARLENE ~ (aged 10)
Nottingham
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Dear C.I.A.,
‘ALL YOUR

QUESTIONS ANSWERED‘ eh ?
ape“ yrhat s my mum's name

STEVEN
Brighton

he dcn't know Steven. Yes we do say
‘ALL KIJR QUESTICNS ANSWERED‘. he dcri't

say 'ALL YCUR QUESTICNS ANSWERED
(IRRE.C'1'LY' or ‘ALL YCUR §UEl3'1‘IQVS
ANSWERED TO KIJR SATISF?lC'I‘IQV'. lb he ?
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D ILLA.ear ' C.I.A. 15. Skate
Bunnies. Page 7. 4th row down.
Last box _along. Steph hasn't any
right whiskers. Did she ‘have a
shave the box before and 2 boxes
later grow them back ?
LLOYD WHICKER
Peterborough

.»>'.><’-is

I bet your entire life revolves round
that sort of thing doesn't it Lloyd.

Dear C.I.A.,
l fink its disgustin'.

'DISCUS'I‘ED'
Sheffield

AN APQLOBY
Last issue we printed a letter
from Joyce of Cambridge. In fact
Joyce is from CAMBRI GESHIRE,
no" Cambridge. St Neots in fact.
We therefore apologize for any
discomfort or embarrassment this
error has caused Joyce and her
family and friends.

1' 'iI.'.i'T_. ._ _ ____ _ __ 1 l

It's YOUR Letters Page
so why don't YOU wrl e
US a letter eh '2 Our

‘ address is on page 2
—____—_ 1 as _1nI|II|



C.I.A. - THE an; SALES ‘vusn
‘Never 'erd of it....'

Melody Maker
‘Disappointing lack of fish orientated features...‘

Angler's Weekly
‘Ethereal journey into the artistic unkn0wn....'

' Dalton‘s Weekly
BACK ISSUES

C.I.A. 4 — Oooh ! Early days. Loads of
cartoons incluiing ‘The Donnunders‘, Clint
Sherwood starring as ‘Mucky Larry‘, ‘Jumpers’
and ‘Suds’ (won't mean rruch to you - you'll just
have to DJQ it won't yuz).

20p + large SAE.‘

C.I.A. 5 — Getting slightly thicker by the
issue - yet more cartoons featuring not only
‘Skate Bunnies frcm Radford‘ HIT ALSO ‘Skate

Brosettes from Bestwood‘ — twice as nice for the
extrenely reascnable price — rush out those
pastel postal orders now.

20p + large SAE

C.I.A. 6 — The now infanous collectors item
Batman issue wim smart black stroke yellow
stylised C.I.A. logo cunningly fashioned to cash
in _cn that rather overrated rehashed Batman
movie of yesteryear. with ! 'Zog', ‘Best Lays Of
Our Lives ?‘, and ‘Skate Bumies'.

20p + large SAE

C.I.A. 7 - The now infamous collectors item
"sort: of trihrte to the 40th anniversary of the
start of the 2:11 world Mar“ issue. "liith ! The
debut of ‘Harry The Bastard‘, ‘war of the
nbrlds‘, and ‘Skate Bunnies‘.

20p + large SAE

C.I.A. 8 — Big BIg BIG 48 page Winter issue.
Ebrtra all your favourites extra plus loads more.
Cilla Black and Pope John Paul grace the front
and hack cover. r.

50p + large SAE

9—Adeadgoodissuethiscnewith
R.T. and Chris Tarrant and all the usual

goodies inclfiing ‘The truth at last — Frank
Mousespeaks I‘

40p + large SAE

so shP?"

C.I.A. 10 — Return of ‘Best Days’, ‘Snow white
arriTheIoneRar1ger-AFairyTale‘andthen::w
inf ‘H ToF' Ar-tan"amous ow 1X .

40p + large SAE

C.I.A. ll - Splash bang Zippy gets funky crazy
concentric circles colour cover all your
favourite cart . Al the l ‘Le T 'oons so egendary y I‘J_p
To Mogadcn' (a sedentary tour). TV reviews,
snippets, clippers and enaciated whippets (plus
the debut of our Letters page).

50p + large SAE

C.I.A. 12 — ‘Skate Bunnies’ meet the 'COPsies',
an ‘Are You I-brking Class ?‘ exclusive quiz,
experience the madness and maylnn of SHUT
PU~/EIRCUP’ and N.w.A. — their literary mastery
exposed (for all to see).

50p + large SAE

C.I.A. 13 — Back to mcnochrcme and Bette Davis.-
have fun with ‘Are You A Right-On Man ?'
questionnaire (if you dare), a rather long
‘Youth TV‘ article (that HES MY idea), ‘Couch
Potatoes‘, and the ‘Dave Rave ‘Rave Colum“.
whatanent-ertaJ'm'ngissuenol3isbyJove.

50p + large SAE.

C.I.A. 14 - Now burped up to 32 pages. ‘Are You
A Right—On Phnan ?', ‘Girls Ch The loose’ a
featurette on Fenoore ? - "....fenale post
hardcore bands who make loud, aggressive
sorriJ'r1gnoiset"helikeofwhichhasrarelytzaen
lixaird frcrn the mouths of women be.t:ore....".

S aughterrng their way to Success mass
rrurderers, a feninist perwtive. And the usual
usual usuals.

50p + large SHE‘

C.I.A. 1.5 - Blow the candles out, C.I.A. is
Three this issue, Laurie Pike grimaces cn the
cover, strips include ‘Whatever Happened To Baby
Janos’ (‘Brown' that is), also 'Canpost Crazy‘
arrzi ‘C.I.A. Cookery with Delia Clyde (toast
special)‘ arzi ‘M1y I l1m‘t Read Canics‘ by
Snopes arfi loads loads loads more to boot (my
foot).

50p + large SAE

Ewe

Cheques/postal orders payable to ‘DMG‘
or wrap up well this Springy Summer any
money sent to fool any light fingered
P - t ' . . . .os res

Add an extra 10p for" each extra
issue inn: order, to cover postage. Or
why not take advatage of our
special Offer: All the back issues for
L5 (which includes postage).

C.I.A. is AVAILAHE FEM:
*— , s _r ' _ _ 1 _

(at time of going to press)

l*Ul’I'DKI-IAM
VIRGIN  , Wheeler Gate
SELECTADISC , Market Street
WAY AHEAD, St James Street
WILD OATS , Mansfield Road
MUSHRLIJM , I-leathcote Street
BROADWAY CINEMA , Broad Street
D.W. SMITH, Subway Kisok, Upper
Parliament Street
UNION SPDP , Notty University
UNION SHOP, Notty Polytechnic
HYSON GREEN l/ll-DLEEIDDS , Radford
Road
BASICS , Foxhall Road
NOTTINGHAM (DMVIUNITY ARTS CENTRE ,
Gregory Boulevard

l 
‘THE LEFT LEIIED PINEAPPLE , Church
Street
GRASS RLDIS , Church Cate

LEICESTER  
ANOTHER l/\ORLD, Silver Street
UNION SPDP, Leicester University
BLACK'll~DRN B(I)KS, High Street

DERBY
DERWENT NEWS , Main Centre
WILD OATS , Green Lane
KDKSTALL SERVICES , Abbey Street

SIIKE (N TRENT
FANTASY l/\ORLD , Market Square
Arcade

Sl-HFIELD
INDEPENDEN'T KDKSHOP , Surrey
Street

 .
NEl/\B FROM NOWl-IERE, Bold Street

E _ _ _- is-.. - - | l

W» \ ear desires l i  DEAD HEAD (UVIICS,
EDINBURGH UNIVERSITY STUDENTS
UNION ,
ONE l/\DRl_.D SFDP , ‘

_ _._.- _.- ___... -_. _ _ _. _ — __* 1-no

BRAND NEW C.I.A. T—SHIRT !
THIN5, (All Your Questions Answered with them nuns)

(IASGM
CLYDE EIDKS ,
BRIDGE. IIDKS ,

HRISIIL
GREENLEAE KDKSPDP , Colsten
Street

Hilfl-lIUll
BRIGHION PEACE CEN‘I‘RE , Trafalgar
Street

LIIIIIN
ICA,
BCDKMARKS , Seven Sisters Road
COMPENDIUM,
INDEX HDKCENTRE,
PDUSEMANS ,
S]l.\/‘ER IVDON, Charing Cross Road
FREEIDM,

C.I.A. in U.S.A.
somewhere in SAN FRANCISCO ,
CALIFORNIA
somewhere in SEATTLE , WASl{[NG1UN

0.1.1-\. is DISIRIHJIEDBY:
(at timeof going to press)

A.K. (books, papers, magazines),
3 BAUVDRAL PLACE, SIERLTING,
soorumo, FK8 2RD.

NEW ‘IOND (zines,
records, tapes), AARON KITCHEN,
62 CHAUCEB smssr, ILKESION,
DERBYSI-HERE, DEY 5.1.].

I‘ AK PRESS are distributors of C . I. A . ;
The)’ also stock lots of other Interesting GREEN’ WHYFE O1‘ YELL/\ N1/V300 OH 8 A

anPass-;i MAILORDER

comics and books & pamphlets on sub- ‘A .  '  _ _ _ GREEN, RED )1‘ WHITE SHIRT T ., .. _ , -
jects such as anarchnsm, femlmsm, her- ( C..l.?. 1/ Released. 8th September 1992
story, punk, philosophy, animal rights, l 'l‘-shirts are £4.50 I _ _ ff L

. fiction and so much more! Long sl()(;)v(-)5 31-9 ,£6,0() if you wanna be 1n on it get your stu to us

I 

BLACK Sl-llR'l‘S ontv T»
l"r<,)nl.: BL/\CK AND WHITI5 nuns, onmzn c.1./\.

and ‘ALL. yous QUESTIONS ANSWERED‘. ‘
= Back: WHITE SCATTERED LE'l‘TERS with cmzsn '

A scA'1"rEREb (subliminal ?) ‘ALL YOUR '
1

QUESTIONS ANSWERED‘.
L

‘T-shirts are £5.50
Long sleeves are £7.00 <

ll l
l

l

) ZIPPY SHIRTS I

YELLA ZIPPY, with GREEN EYES and a
‘ BLACK AND Wl~ll'l"l:I SWIRI.

' White t-shirts £fll'C £5.50
Black t—-shirts are .l;‘(S.()0

Black long slot:-vos are .lI7.."3()

BIACK SHIRT Or BLACK MAGOO on a ,

sent to fool any light, finguretil Posties....

Save 50p ! l
I l

White long sleovos &;lI‘(‘I' l..'7.00 ;

MAGOO SHIRTS in

*4-,.‘-.q_ — ;__i -1*::_*;;__L is "* _- + ——- ,—i *——~— ;' _.~ —_- — __.-_ —— ~— — '__'___ _4—-b

I ' l

\ 4
¢fl‘_

p I’ "5’ 14 - ’ K \ In

’ :~‘,‘\4 5!

R .'

1;‘;F O": Q

ll’’/ ' I,
.)'-"{l’~ ;
I."f- (I ~ + 4... ‘y ‘I

‘ - '.¢";\

. 4lI-“

4.1:] ‘

C.I.?. 17 - We don't know yet what the cover
will be like but contents will include:

Slzate Bunnies, Intet Racial Relationship/5

Explained, Sud/5, pcurt 2 06 L5 A Feminist

Hetcrosexualttg Possible ?, Teenage Mutant

Cfru/stie Punlz Dog/.5, The Cliits On Town ?,

Btaclz I4 Blidclz: I want My Money Bach, pant

1 05 women In Mu/sic, The Creeps, Cosmetic

Sutgc/Lg — a nut/_se'z> opinion, S/OUR Letterus,

tons and tons and tons

m o It C

by: July 27th 1992 (but the earlier you send
So why not send off an A5 SAE (or 3 IRCs) for ' cheques/pOS,,,,| m.(|,,,.S |m.,,h1C ,0 “MG. or 3 the better space you gel.)
their newly updated COfOI0gU€.' \ wrap up well this Springy"Summer any money A

AK D|$TRlBUT|ON — 3 BALMORAL PLACE,
S‘!-'|R|.lNC, SCOTLAND, FK3 ZRD Special Offer ! lluy any two shirts. 1‘

All-YOUR QUESTIONS E‘)

25 2.7


